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Start Miracle Motivational Marketing!
The secret motivational marketing strategy that helps your
clients/customers fall in love with your product!
presented  by  Katherine  Miracle  

As a motivational
³
mar keting keynote
  

speaker, I provide
tools and resources
to help people build
their brand and wow
their clients/
employers. T he
   can
takeaways you
  
implement today
increase the revenue
and awareness of
audience members.
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are being hit with so many messages from your competition that they are wondering
which choice is best for them. As  a  motivational  marketing  speaker,  KATHERINE  
focuses  on  a  diamond  four  point  strategy  to  ǲarketǳ  your  product  
or  service!  

W hat audience members are saying:
³Katherine is an amazing speaker who truly cares about her audience. The ideas, energy
and interaction she provides captivate the audience. ù
Nicole R. Ward

The Cleveland Clinic
South Pointe Hospital

  

ǲIf you are looking for a speaker who provides value, entertainment and motivation hire
Katherine Miracle. Our employees are using her ideas and still talk about how she inspired
them to be exceptional!

K A T H E RINE
M I R A C L E   

Mary Brown, US Bank

  

Katherine spoke at our luncheon about how to make raving fans of their customers. Talk

about teaching by example! Not only was Katherine a great speaker (cranked up a notch),
but she provided something so important for the attendees ó specific take-aways that could
be used this very same afternoon. I would highly recommend Katherine as a speaker,
coach, mentor, marketer and friend!

  

Doug Johnson ± C C E O-A P
Executive Director
T winsburg C hamber of Commerce
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km@miracleresources.com
www.katherinemiracle.com
www.miracleresources.com
330-777-2003 ext 100
T witter: katherinemiracl
L inkedin: katherine miracle
F acebook: katherine miracle  

  

